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ABSTRACT 
 
 Purpose of this study is to determine Effects of Psychological Characteristics (Intelligence, Creativity and 
Personality) On Methodology Courses Learning (Statistics and Research Methods) Of Students at Islamshahr 
University. Study method is servey. Study society included all students in BA degree of training management 
field. 30 people were selected as sample through random sampling. Stanford-bineh, tornes test and reformed 
questionairee were used in this study. Finally, regression model was used and results showed that increasing 
nonverbal intelligence lead to increase learning courses , and creativity of the students can be seen to increase 
cognitive methods (statistics and research methods) and increasing though Insufficiency lead to decrease 
learning course (statistics and research methods).  
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Introduction 
 
 Methods will be used as instruments In the 
process of education and learning and teaching. 
Whatever that may be more familiar with different 
techniques, different tools are required. By this 
means we can customize the content according to the 
time and place to students.  In other words, the 
identification of effective methods of learning, the 
teaching methods and the learning process is done  
based on the capacity, capability and learning. [4]. 
From the prospective of piyage if student is not 
active, could not learn anything by listening to 
others. Piyage know study method as factor to create 
discipline and belives that active study method lead 
to effort and internal discipline, especially when an 
action is done as team group. Piyage know active 
study method as best way to create student 
personality and have criticized of old schools, he 
said: old schools did not have social relation. He 
expressed that cognitive skill of students is effective 
in this way. Piyage said that if activities are 
conducted by teacher lead to independence [5]. Jhon 
Dewey expressed that education is reconsideration in 
experience and recombining to more promotion. If 
personal experience is achieved by environment so 
each person understand different affair through 
different information, ideas, though and interests. 

Fluid faces person with new affairs like newthought, 
new habits, new interests and new information. He 
believed that life is growing and growing is life too. 
If this meaning is conforming to education, it should 
be expressed that education has higher purposed. 
This happenting is combined of reorganizing, 
restructuring and transferring experience [3]. Biggest 
endowment of creation is in human-being. In other 
word all revolution is product of thought and wise 
behavior. So attending to cognitive abilities like 
intelligence, creativity and personality characters is 
important for all managers, elits and behavioral 
science experts and could be effective in educational 
promotion [1] so, supposed that universities abrod 
have enough information, now study about learning-
training pattern which lead to decreasing rate of 
learning in students. Previous studies referto 
mehrmohammadi researches. He believes that 
learning-training patterns are one of modern 
discussion which was presented by dr. maleke in first 
congress of circullum and a book was published as 
learning-training book. Dehkordi studied about 
training- learning pattern and founded that technical 
fields, increasing understanding skill is suitable 
training- learning pattern in cognitive area. Akbar 
panah founded that best training- learning pattern for 
students in 1st degree of university is speech method 
and following behavrioral basis. Roshanfar [2] 
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founede that increasing creativity leads to incrase 
rate of learing in students. Training- learing pattern is 
most important discusstion in educational skill. Study 
about rate of learning in learned is useful for 
educational planners. In these study cognitive 
abilities like intelligenc, creativity and personality 
characters of students is considered. Findings could 
be effective in presenting ways to increasing learning 
in azad universities. Today’s most of young man are 
learing in higher educational system, so researcher 
tend to stdy about intelligene profile, creativiey 
profile and personality profile on rate of learning 
congnitive lessons (statistic and study method). 
Finaaly, it is necessary to consider intelligence, 
creativity and personality characters to increase rate 
of learning in students. There are 2 questions in this 
study: 
 Main question is: if pcychethric characters 
(intellignec, creativity and personality) is effective on 
cognitive lessons (statistic and study method) of azad 
univercites- islamshahr branch? 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
 Study mthod was survey. Study society included 
120 people iof BA students of Islamshahr University. 

30 people were selected as random. Stanford- Bineh, 
Tornes test and reformed questionairee minesuta was 
used in this study.  
 
Stanford-Bineh Version: 
 
 This vesion is used as one of single intelligence 
test to conforming and believed that this test should 
determine congnitive and technical and deep 
information. At the first of test, process of test should 
be considerd. Then nonverbal and verbal criterions 
should be complement which last 20 to 25 minutes, 
but usually completing this test last 45 to 50 minutes. 
Ranking is done when 4 intelligence are achieved. 
First intelligence is in 2 small criterions (fluid and 
knowledge). Adviser test is determined intelligence 
situation at the first of implementing test. Then 
verbal and nonverbal test is implementd. After 
estimate verbal and nonverbal, total intelligence is 
achieved. In this test there are 10 small tests which is 
placed in two combined areas like verbal and 
nonverbal and in each combined ared is placed 5 
tests. It should be noted that each factors is measured 
in verbal and nonverbal items and totally 5 factors is 
determined as intelligence maker’s factors. 
Following talbes show content validity: 

 
Content Validity Table Related To Small Test and Decuple Areas of Stanford-Bineh Criterion. 

Domains 
                Factors 

Verbal (V) Nonverbal (NV) 

Fluid Reasoning (FR) Early Reasoning (2-3) 
Verbal Absurdities (4) 

Object Series Matrices 
Routing 

 
Knowledge (KN) 

Vocabulary 
Routing 

Procedural Knowledge (2-3) 
Picture Absurdities (4) 

Quatitative Reasoning (QR) Quantitative Reasoning (2-4) Quantitative Reasoning (2-4) 
Visual- Spatial Processing (VS) Position and Direction (2-4) Form Board (1-2) 

Form Patterns (3-4) 
Working Memory (WM) Memory for Sentences (2-3) 

Last Word (4) 
Delayed Response (1) 

Block Span (2-4) 
 
 Tornes creativity test: tornes created this test in 
1986 at California University in los angles. 
Ingredient of this test is done according to fluid, 
invention, flexibility and development.  
 
Minesuta multipersonality characters questionairee 
(MMPI-2RF):  
 
 This questionairee represented to others on 1938 
by mckean lee and Hathaway. This test has 10 small 
clinical criterions, 14 small content criterions and 8 
small supplementary criterions.  
 This test as complete test for psychology and 
present psychological imposition in 50 clinical 

criterions [4] butcher (2006) and ben portat and 
tallegen (2008) expressed that MMPI-2RF should be 
used in psychology section.   
 Current study was about psychetric effect 
(intelligence, creativity, personality) on rate of 
pychethric character of BA students of Islamshahr 
University. All dependent and independent variables 
were quantitivate. Regression model was used in this 
study.  
 
Results: 

 
Table 1: Variable regression to prediction Rate of rate of study lesson learning through intelligence.  

Total of square Df Average of 
square 

F Sig Resource 

23.51 1 23.51 4.70 0.039 Regression 
139.84 28 4.99 Remainder 

 
There is significant meaning between intelligence and rate of study lesson learning in α = 0.05 
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Regression coefficient related to table 1. 
Beta coefficient T Sig Prediction variable Variable 

0.37 2.17 0.039 Intelligence Rate of study method lesson 
 
 There is significant meaning between intelligence and rate of study lesson learning. So, increasing 
intelligence area leads to increase of study lesson learning 
 
Table 2: Variable regression to prediction. 
Rate of rate of study lesson learning through verbal and nonverbal areas 

Total of square Df Average of square F Sig Resource 
31.95 2 15.97 3.28 0.053 Regression 

131.40 27 4.86 Remainder 
 
There is significant meaning between verbal and nonverbal area and study lesson learning in α=0.05 
 
Regression coefficient related to table 2. 

Beta coefficient T Sig Prediction variable Variable 
0.43 2.03 0.052 Nonverbal Rate of study statistical lesson 
0.01 0.04 0.965 Verbal  

 
 There is significant meaning between nonverbal area and rate of study lesson learning. So, increasing 
nonverbal area leads to increase of study lesson learning 
 
Table 3: Variable regression to prediction Rate of rate of statistical lesson learning through intelligence. 

Total of square Df Average of square F Sig Resource 
45.04 1 45.04 9.05 0.005 Regression 

139.25 28 4.97 Remainder 
 
There is significant meaning between total intelligence and statistical lesson learning in α=0.05 
 
Regression coefficient related to table no.3 

Beta coefficient Rate of 
T 

Significant level Prediction variable Variable 

0.49 3.01 0.005 Intellignec Rate of learning statistical lesson 
 
 There is significant meaning between total intelligence and statistical lesson learning. So, increasing total 
intelligence leads to increase statistical lesson learning. 
 
Table 4: Variable regression to prediction Rate of rate of statistical lesson learning through verbal and nonverbal areas. 
 

Total of square Freedom 
degree 

Average of square Rate of 
F 

Significant level Resource 

52.93 2 26.46 5.44 0.010 Regression 
131.36 27 4.86 Remainder 

 
There is significant meaning between nonverbal and verbal area and statistical lesson learning in α=0.05  
 
Regression coefficient related to table 4. 

Beta coefficient T Sig Prediction variable Variable 
0.46 2.31 0.028 Nonverbal Rate of learning statistical lesson 
0.10 0.50 0.616 Verbal  

 
 There is significant meaning between nonverbal area and statistical lesson learning. So, increasing 
nonverbal area leads to increase statistical lesson learning 
 
Table 5: Variable regression to prediction Rate of rate of study method lesson learning through creativity. 

Total of square Df Average of square F Sig Resource 
72.32 1 72.32 22.24 0.001 Regression 
91.03 28 3.25 Remainder 

 
 There is significant meaning between creativity and study method learning in α=0.01.  
 
Regression coefficient related to table 5. 

Beta coefficient T Sig Prediction 
variable 

Variable 

0.66 4.71 0.001 Creativity Rate of learning study method lesson 
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 There is significant meaning between creativity and study study method lesson learning. So, increasing 
creativity leads to increase study method lesson learning 
 
Table 6: Variable regression to prediction Rate of rate of statistical lesson learning through creativity. 

Total of 
square 

Df Average of square F Sig Resource 

86.43 1 86.43 24.72 0.001 Regression 
97.86 28 3.49 Remainder 

 
There is not significant meaning creativity and statistical study method learning in α=0.05  
 
Regression coefficient related to table 6. 

Beta coefficient T Sig Prediction 
variable 

Variable 

0.68 4.97 0.001 Creativity Rate of learning statistical lesson 
 
 There is significant meaning between creativity and study statistical lesson learning. So, increasing 
creativity leads to increase study statistical lesson learning 
 
Table 7: Variable regression to prediction Rate of study method learning through thriple disorder criterion. 

Total of square Df Average of square F Significant level Resource 
41.35 3 13.78 2.93 0.052 Regression 

122.01 26 4.69 Remainder 
 
There is significant meaning between thriple disorder criterion and study method learning in α=0.05  
 
Regression coefficient related to table 7. 

Beta coefficient T Sig Prediction variable Variable 
-0.06 -0.26 0.795 Emotional disorder  
-0.044 -2.48 0.020 Though disorder Rate of study method 

learning 
0.31 1.43 0.163 Behavioral disorder  

 
 There is significant meaning between thought disorder and study method learning. So, increasing though 
disorder leads to decreasing study method learning. 
 
Table 8: Variable regression to prediction Rate of study method learning through clinical criterion. 

Total of square Df Average of square F Sig Resource 
23.41 8 2.92 0.43 0.884 Regression 

139.95 21 6.66 Remainder 
 
 There is not significant meaning between clinical criterion and study method learning in α=0.05. In other 
word, study method learning is not predictd by clinical criterion. 
 
Table 9: Variable regression to prediction  Rate of statistical study method learning through thriple disorders criterion. 

Total of square Df Average of square F Sig Resource 
48.46 3 16.15 3.09 0.044 Regression 

135.83 26 5.22 Remainder 
 
There is significant meaning between thriple disorders criterion and statistical learning in α=0.05. 
 
Regression coefficient related to table 9. 

Beta coefficient T Sig Prediction variable Variable 
0.02 0.12 0.903 Emotional disorder  
-0.47 -2.61 0.015 Though disorder Rate of statistical learning 
0.28 1.33 0.192 Behavioral disorder  

 
 There not significant meaning between thought disorder and statistical learning. So, study method learning 
is not predictd by clinical criterion. So, increasing though disorder leads to decreasing statistical lesson learing.  
 
Table 10: Variable regression to prediction. 
Rate of study method learning through clinical criterion 

Total of square Freedom 
degree 

Average of square Rate of 
F 

Significant level Resource 

36.20 8 4.52 0.64 0.734 Regression 
148.09 21 7.05 Remainder 
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 There is not significant meaning between 
clinical criterion and study method learning in 
α=0.05. In other word, study method learning is not 
predictd by clinical criterion. 
 
Results and Conclusion: 
 
 Therse is two approaches in regard of learning 
and training. First approach believes that there is no 
relation between learning and training. Fenster 
macher, one of educational philosopher supports of 
this idea. He claimed that activities which are done in 
learning process by teach is not learing factors. 
 In this study, relation of intellignec, creativity 
and creativity is done due to importance of training-
learning pattern. So following results is achieved 
through regression model: 
• Finding showed that there is positive relation 
between nonverbal intelligence and methodological 
lessons. So increasing nonverbal intelligence lead to 
increase learning courses , and creativity of the 
students can be seen to increase cognitive methods 
(statistics and research methods) and increasing 
though Insufficiency lead to decrease learning course 
(statistics and research methods).  
• Finding showed that there is positive relation 
between nonverbal intelligence and methodological 
lessons. So increasing nonverbal intelligence lead to 
increase learning courses and creativity of the 
students can be seen to increase cognitive methods  
• Finding showed that there is positive relation 
between nonverbal intelligence and methodological 
lessons. So increasing nonverbal intelligence lead to 
increase learning courses and creativity of the 
students can be seen to increase cognitive methods  
• There is positive relation between creativity and 
study method learning. So increasing creativity lead 
to increase study method learning and decreasing 
lead to reduce study method learning  
• There is positive relation between creativity and 
statistical lesson learning. So increasing creativity 
lead to increase statistical lesson learning and 
decreasing lead to reduce statistical lesson learning  
• Results showed that there is negative relation 
between though Insufficiency and methodological 
lesson, so increasing though insufficiency lead to 
increase learning course (statistics and research 
methods). It should be noted that there is no 
significant meaning between other personality 
characters and methodological lessons.  
 Finally, current finding is coordinated with 
previous studies like kamkari, shokrzaeh and sadeghi 
[4] about «study relation between intelligence 
profile, mental profile and educational profile in 
student in 5th level of primary school», like sadeghi, 
kamkari, khan mohammadi and shokr zadeh [4] 
about «comparing learning pattern in behavioral 
approach», mahdizadeh [5] about «study use of 
training- learning method (active and traditiona) in 

islamshahr university from students and master’s 
prospective», rahnama and abdolmaleki about «study 
relation of emotional intellignec and creativity in 
shahs university», saadatmand about «study 
resolvent method with traditional way in social and 
mathematic lesson in isfahan public school», 
keyvanfar and nasr esfahani about «effect of active 
method in science learing and rate of success in 
students in 4th level of primary shool at isfahan», 
najafi hezar jaribi about «study resolvent method in 
tentative and mathematics lesson and educational 
promotion of students in 3rd level of middle school in 
behshahr public schools», khazaee about « resolvent 
method in physic and biology lesson and educational 
promotion of students in 2nd level of high school in 
chalous public schools  , haller et al about « role of 
team training on chemical field students learning  , 
vayleck  about « study the effect of active learning of 
biological charaters of students » and lacki et al  
about « use of team study in biology lessons increase 
student learning » . It should be noted that pcychetric 
characters are effective in learning.  
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